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BUSINESS PROFILE

Firm information

Association: Legal Practice Council, KwaZulu-Natal Region - Member no. 18116
Firm Principal (Owner): Zuzile Mphiwa Lomnikelo Nkuku (owner)
Identity Number: 820520 5263 08 7
Tel: +27 81 701 6200
Email: nkuku@nkukuandcompany.co.za
Url: https://www.nkukuandcompany.co.za
Location: Corner D880 Road & Thandaza Crescent; oDondolo, Matshane - Empangeni; 3880

Within the Magisterial District of the Lower Umfolozi Magistrates Court, held at
Empangeni

The Nkuku and Company Story

Our story began in 2017, when proprietor Zuzile Nkuku, was admitted as an attorney of the High

Court of South Africa. He subsequently established a legal consultancy named Tribute Consulting (Pty)

Ltd to provide business legal advice and secretariat service to small business in KwaZulu-Natal. Nkuku

and Company was officially registered by the Legal Practice Council of the KwaZulu-Natal region

under membership number 18116 in 2019. Initially, the firm served the general public and practiced

in the areas of commercial law, family law and criminal law. As part of the growth strategy and with

the advent of COVID-19, the firm re-positioned its value offering and services to focus, in the main,

on SMME customers and their legal and business needs.

Values, Vision and Mission

Values: SPIRIT | EFFECTIVENESS | WISDOM

Vision: The national go-to partner for the development of SMME success.

Mission: Become the dream team of colourful professionals that, build small to big business.

.
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Our Services

We believe in the spirit, effect and wisdom of utmost professional conduct and reflect this when

delivering the secretariat, dispute management and access to markets services on offer.

We take special care to treat our clients’ documents as sacred and place ourselves in their shoes in

assessing the disputes they face. This, along with extensive small business exposure, enable us to

identify, plan and implement those measures that organize, secure and elevate our clients’

businesses.

Revenue Platforms

Over and above our ability to serve clients face-to-face and from the convenience of their workplaces,

we have an online presence that delivers among others: virtual and physical consultation booking;

full bouquet of information on the service we offer and related links, standard legal contract

templates that can be tailored and downloaded, legal education through video streaming and a

portal to enfranchise unregistered small businesses.

Human Resources strategy

Nkuku and Company is a Sole Proprietor with 1 Principal attorney. The firm’s team leader currently

conducts all governance, compliance, litigation and negotiation service. Support services such as

service of court processes and High court litigation are presently outsourced. Because we are a

boutique corporate law firm and believe in nurturing our own talent, we envisage expanding the

team with 2 legal interns that, are to grow from articles of clerkship into our conveyancing and

litigation departments by July 2022.

Identity and brand

Nkuku and Company is named in terms of the Legal Practice Act 28 of 2014. The logo is inspired by

the direct English translation of the firm Principal’s surname, Nkuku (chicken) which, as a symbolic

creature, is characterized by attributes of zeal, growth and providence.
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Being a Responsible Company

Nkuku and Company understands the importance of building a great, enduring company that strikes

a balance between profitability and a social conscience.

This is why the firm is at the heart of reestablishing the local community sports club. Since 94 year’

old Pinetown Rugby Club went defunct in 2015, a void for some 144 000+ citizens of the eThekwini

Metropolitan Municipality’s city emerged, with plans in place to revive and no leadership will to act

since 2017. Nkuku and Company, having long standing links with Pinetown Rugby Club alumni and

the city in general, is poised to take the mantle of sponsoring and administering the organization to

revitalize rugby sport and indeed, community involvement for the greater good.

In so doing, the firm hopes to expand on its pool of prospective and referral clients over and above

the benefit of being, a party to the social cohesion of an entire community.
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